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A B S T R A C T

Background: Despite remarkable progress in the reduction of under-five mortality, preterm birth associated
mortality and morbidity remains a major public health problem in Sub-saharan Africa. In Ethiopia, study findings
on the association of preterm birth with intimate partner violence and maternal malnutrition have been incon-
sistent. Therefore, this systematic review and meta-analysis estimates the pooled effect of intimate partner
violence and maternal malnutrition on preterm birth.
Methods: International databases including PubMed, Web of Science, SCOPUS, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Google
Scholar, Science Direct, and the Cochrane Library, were systematically searched. All identified observational
studies and/or predictors were included. I2 statistics and Egger's test were used to assess the heterogeneity and
publication biases of the studies. A random-effects model was computed to estimate the prevalence and its de-
terminants of preterm birth.
Results: The random effects meta-analysis showed that a pooled national prevalence of preterm birth was 13%
(95% CI: 10.0%, 16.0%). The highest prevalence of preterm birth was 25% (95% CI: 21.0%, 30.0%) in Harar, and
the lowest prevalence was 8% in Southern Nations Nationalities People of Representatives. The meta-analysis
suggested a decrease in preterm birth of up to 61% among women receiving antenatal care [POR ¼ 0.39 (95%
CI: 0.21, 0.72)]. Women who experienced intimate partner violence [POR ¼ 2.52 (95% CI: 1.68, 3.78)],
malnutrition during pregnancy [POR ¼ 2.00 (95% CI: 1.16, 3.46)], and previous preterm birth [POR ¼ 3.73 (95%
CI: 2.37, 5.88)] had significantly higher odds of preterm birth.
Conclusion: One in every eight live births in Ethiopia were preterm. Women who experienced intimate partner
violence, malnutrition, and had previous preterm exposure were significantly associated with preterm birth. Thus,
improving antenatal care visits and screening women who experience previous preterm birth are key in-
terventions. The Federal Ministry of Health could be instrumental in preventing intimate partner violence and
improving the nutritional status of pregnant women through proper and widespread implementation of programs
to reduce preterm birth.
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1. Introduction

Despite advancements in antenatal care and a greater reduction in
mortality among children under-five, neonatal death remains a public
health challenge across a range of countries; most specifically in Sub-
saharan Africa (SSA) [1] where nearly three-quarters of neonatal
deaths are estimated to occur during the first week of life [2]. In 2013,
2.8 million (44%) of the 6.3 million deaths in under-five children
occurred during the neonatal period [3]. Globally, preterm birth is the
leading cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality and is also categorized
as a global burden of disease condition due to its high mortality and the
risk of lifelong impairment among survivors [4, 5]. Preterm births are the
leading cause of neonatal deaths accounting for 35% of the world's
annual deaths [5, 6].

The healthcare requirements of preterm infants impose a huge eco-
nomic burden on health systems globally. However, the burden is
significantly higher in low-income countries due to higher rates of pre-
term birth and limited availability of the required resources in conjunc-
tion with understaffed and ill-equipped hospitals [7], underutilization of
available antenatal steroids [8], commonly occurring readmissions [9,
10, 11], increased length of hospital stays [12], and hospital bill cost
increases related to the care of premature newborns [13]. Premature
birth leads to severe morbidity with 45.7% premature infants requiring
assisted ventilation and 3.2% still requiring supplemental oxygen at 36
weeks of age [12, 14]. Neonatal morbidity was 34%, 24%, and 17% at 34,
35, and 36 weeks of gestation, respectively, compared to 39 weeks of
gestation [13]. Premature birth is associated with increased mortality
among infants [12, 15, 16, 17], throughout adulthood [16, 18], and
offspring morbidity across the lifespan [12, 19], including psychiatric
disorders [20] and social difficulties [21, 22], with the risk of epilepsy
during childhood increasing in premature newborns [23].

Preterm birth also predicts the likelihood of parenthood as those
born premature face a decreased likelihood of parenthood [24, 25] and
a decreased chance of romantic partnership and sexual intercourse [25,
26]. Global strategic plans published by the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals are in place in an effort to reduce preterm births
associated with neonatal mortality and morbidity as well as to lower
newborn mortality to children under 12 per 1,000 live births in every
country by 2030. Globally, the burden of preterm births is high, and the
morbidity or mortality associated with preterm births is higher in
Eastern Africa [27], including Ethiopia [28, 29, 30, 31]. Currently, there
is growing national attention focused on reducing neonatal mortality in
Ethiopia; however, information regarding the relative importance of
preventative strategies and predictors for newborn morbidity and
mortality remains limited in Ethiopia. A meta-analysis reported on
preterm birth and the effect of hypertension, multiple pregnancies,
antepartum hemorrhage, and chronic illness on preterm birth [32], yet
the pooled prevalence was limited to only four of the nine regions in the
country and did not address modifiable risk factors for preterm birth
such as intimate partner violence (IPV) and maternal malnutrition.
Hence, there was inconclusive and inconsistent findings across the
country [29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38]. Therefore, this systematic re-
view and meta-analysis aims to estimate the pooled prevalence of pre-
term birth and its association with IPV and maternal malnutrion among
women in Ethiopia.

2. Methods

2.1. Reporting of systematic review, data sources, and search strategies

The findings of this systematic review and meta-analysis have been
reported based on the recommendations of the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) 2009 statement
checklist (S1 Table) [39]. All published articles were searched from
major international databases including: PubMed, Cochrane Library,
Web of Science, Science Direct, Google Scholar, African Journals Online
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databases, and Google hand searches. Additionally, a search was made
for the reference list of studies already identified in order to retrieve
additional articles. The PECO (Population, Exposure, Comparison, and
Outcomes) search formula was used for this review.

The population of interest was all live births delivered between 28
weeks of gestation and 37 weeks of gestation in Ethiopia. The exposure
determinants of preterm birth included maternal area of residence,
presence of antenatal care visits, frequency of antenatal care visits, IPV,
malnutrition during pregnancy, and previous exposure of preterm birth.
Comparisons were defined for each predictor with the respective re-
ported reference group for each predictor per variable.

2.2. Study outcomes

The outcome of interest was preterm birth. The secondary outcomes
included the predictors and adverse perinatal or neonatal outcomes of
preterm birth. For each of the selected components of PECO, electronic
databases were searched using the keyword search and the medical
subject heading [MeSH] words. The keywords include preterm birth,
adverse perinatal outcomes, determinants, predictors, associated factors,
and Ethiopia. The search terms are combined by the Boolean operators
“OR” and “AND”. Preterm birth is defined as a newborn being born be-
tween 28 and 37 weeks of gestation. IPV is defined as “any behaviour
within an intimate relationship that causes physical, psychological or
sexual harm to those in the relationship. Such behaviour includes acts of
physical aggression, such as slapping, hitting, kicking and beating, as
well as psychological abuse, such as intimidation, constant belittling and
humiliation, and forced intercourse and other forms of sexual coercion
based on the WHO definition. It can involve various controlling behav-
iours, such as isolating a person from their family and friends, monitoring
their movements, and restricting their access to information [40].
Malnutrition during pregnancy was defined based on the mid-upper arm
circumference (MUAC). MUAC <23 cm (cm) was considered as being
malnourished [41].

2.3. Eligibility criteria and study selection

This review included studies that reported preterm birth or pre-
dictors, antenatal care visits, IPV, and previous preterm birth. All pub-
lished studies published in the English language until the end of our
search on July 4, 2020 have been retrieved to assess eligibility for in-
clusion in this review and critical assessment. The review excluded
studies that were case reports of populations, surveillance data (De-
mographic Health Surveys), abstracts for conferences, and articles
without full access. First, through title, abstract, and full review, the two
reviewers (MD and FA) evaluated the articles for inclusion. Any
disagreement between the two reviewers was resolved by consensus.
There was then a full-text analysis of those potentially qualifying studies,
whether or not the specified set of criteria had been met, and for dupli-
cated records. During the encounter of duplication, only the full-text
article was retained.

2.4. Quality assessment and data collection

The Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) quality assessment tool was used
to assess the quality of the included studies based on three components:
the selection of the study groups, comparability of the study groups, and
ascertainment of exposure or outcome [42]. The main component of the
tool was graded from five stars and mainly emphasized the methodo-
logical quality of each primary study. The other component of the tool
graded from two stars and mainly scored the comparability of each study,
and the last component of the tool graded from three stars and was used
to evaluate the results and statistical analysis of each original study. The
NOS included three categorical criteria with a maximum score of 9
points. The quality of each study was assessed using the following score
algorithms: �7 points was considered “good”, 4 to 6 points was
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considered “moderate”, and �3 points was considered “poor” quality
studies. In order to improve the validity of this systematic review result,
only primary studies of fair to good quality were included. The two re-
viewers (MD and TYA) independently assessed or extracted articles for
overall study quality and/or included in the review articles using a
standardized data extraction format. The data extraction format included
primary author, year of publication, geographic region of the study,
sample size, the reported outcome (preterm birth), and the number of
cases of live births developing the respective outcome. Selected pre-
dictors of preterm birth including association with antenatal care visits,
IPV, previous preterm birth, and adverse neonatal outcomes were also
extracted.
2.5. Publication bias and statistical analysis

Publication bias was assessed using the Egger's [43] and Begg's [44]
tests with a p-value of less than 0.05. The I [2] statistic was used to assess
heterogeneity between studies, and a p-value of less than 0.05 was used.
As a result of the presence of heterogeneity, a random-effects model was
used as a method of analysis [45] resulting in the use of a random-effects
meta-analysis model to estimate the pooled effect based on the metaprop
software of the double arcsine transformations [46]. The proportions
contain inadmissible values near the boundary resulting in computation
of confidence intervals not being possible. Hence, the estimated standard
error is set to zero and one. Data were extracted in Microsoft Excel and
exported to Stata version 11 for analysis. Subgroup analysis was con-
ducted by geographic region and study design. A meta-regression model
based on sample size, geographic region, study design, and year of
publication was used to identify the sources of random variations in the
included studies. The effect of selected determinant variables was
Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram
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analyzed using separate categories of meta-analysis [47]. The findings of
the meta-analysis were presented using a forest plot and Odds Ratio (OR)
with 95% confidence intervals (CI). In addition, we conducted a sensi-
tivity analysis to assess whether the pooled prevalence estimates were
influenced by individual studies.

3. Results

3.1. Study identification and characteristics of included studies

This systematic review and meta-analysis included published studies
on the pooled prevalence of preterm birth and its common determinants
in Ethiopia using international electronic databases. A total of 375 data
sources were found in the review. Of these, 185 duplicated records were
deleted and 163 articles were excluded by the screening of titles and
abstracts. Subsequently, a total of 27 full-text papers were assessed for
eligibility on the basis of the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Four studies
were excluded due to lack of an outcome of interest or no reported
outcome of interest [48], and the remaining one article was excluded due
to a lack of access to the full text [49]. 23 studies [29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 37,
38, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62] were included in the
final quantitative meta-analysis to estimate pooled preterm birth
(Figure 1).

The review was conducted among live births delivered after 28 weeks
of gestation to estimate the pooled prevalence of preterm births.
Regarding the design of the included studies to estimate preterm birth,
17 (81%) were cross-sectional studies and five (19%) studies were cohort
studies [57, 60, 63]. Of those, 20 (95.2%) studies were facility-based
studies, and only one study was a community-based study. The articles
were published between 2012 and 2020. The largest sample size was 50,
of preterm birth in Ethiopia.



Table 1. Characteristics of included studies to estimate preterm birth in Ethiopia.

Author Year Region Sample Case Prevalence Design

Bekele I et al [50] 2017 Oromia 220 57 25.9 FBCS

Aregawi G et al [35] 2019 Tigray 472 63 13.3 FBCS

Brhane M et al [38] 2019 Amhara 480 50 10.4 FBCoS

W/Yohannes D et al
[56]

2019 SNNPR 322 42 13 FBCS

Mekonen DG et al [29] 2019 Amhara 548 70 12.8 FBCS

Adane AW et al [52] 2014 Amhara 481 69 14.3 FBCS

Gebreslasie K [51] 2016 Amhara 540 24 4.4 FBCS

Abdo RA et al [53] 2017 SNNPR 327 28 8.6 FBCS

Deressa TA et al [34] 2018 AA 23115 3732 16.15 FBCS

Cherie & Mebratu
[62]

2017 Amhara 462 70 15.2 FBCS

Eshete A et al [61] 2013 Amhara 295 22 7.45 FBCS

Mengesha YG et al
[63]

2016 Tigray 1152 93 8.1 FBCoS

Kelkay B et al [30] 2017 Tigray 325 55 16.9 FBCS

Kebede B et al [60] 2013 Amhara 416 69 16.6 FBCoS

Kassahun EB et al [58] 2019 Amhara 462 61 13.2 FBCS

Lolaso T et al 2019 SNNPR 718 13 1.8 FBCS

Berhe T et al [55] 2019 Tigray 413 51 12.4 FBCS

Deressa AT et al 2018 AA 384 45 11.7 FBCS

Mehari M et al 2020 Tigray 752 105 14 FBCS

Zewde GT [31] 2020 Harar 325 81 24.9 FBCS

Zerfu TA et al [59] 2016 Oromia 432 59 13.6 FBCos

Abdo RA et al [54] 2020 SNNPR 304 47 15.5 FBCS

Brhane M et al [38] 2019 Oromia 1486 143 10.2 FBCos
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787 of live births in a national level study, and the smallest sample was
220 live births from one geographic region conducted in the Oromia
Region [50]. All studies were conducted in the six geographic regions of
Ethiopia; 8 studies (38.1%) were from the Amhara region [29, 38, 51, 52,
58, 60, 61, 62], 7 (33.3%) were from the Tigray Region [30, 35, 55, 63],
four (18.2%) were from Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples’
Representative (SNNPR) [53, 54, 56], three (9.5%) were from the Oro-
mia Region [50, 57, 59], and the remaining two (9.5%) were from the
Addiss Ababa [34] and Harar Regions (Table 1) [31]. The included
studies were deemed fair to good quality based on the NOS quality
assessment tool (Supplement 2).
3.2. Meta-analysis of preterm in Ethiopia

The greatest rate of preterm births was 57 preterm births per 220
total live births making the prevalence 25.9%, which was reported
from Jimma University Specialized Teaching and Referral Hospital in
the Oromia Region [50] followed by 81 cases per 325 live births with
a prevalence of 24.9% of preterm births in the Harar Region [31].
The lowest was 13 cases of preterm births per 718 live births and a
prevalence of 1.8% of preterm births from a facility-based cross-sec-
tional study in SNNPR. The meta-analysis of 21 studies showed that
the pooled national prevalence of preterm births was 13% (95% CI:
10.0%, 16.0%). A random-effects model was used due to significant
heterogeneity (I2 ¼ 97.7%, p-value < 0.05) (Figure 2). The funnel
plot observation also showed that there is a symmetrical distribution,
and the objective assessment of the Egger's and Begg's tests revealed
that there was no publication bias with a p-value of 0.54 and 0.75.
The univariate meta-regression model was used to identify possible
sources of heterogeneity based on year of publication, sample size,
and study design, but none of these variables were found to be sta-
tistically significant (p-value � 0.05). Sensitivity analyses using a
random-effects model showed that no single study had unduly
influenced the pooled prevalence of preterm birth among live births
4

in Ethiopia. The funnel plot showed that there was a symmetrical
distribution (Figure 3).

3.3. Subgroup analysis

The subgroup analysis was conducted based on the geographic re-
gion and the study design. Therefore, this random-effects meta-analysis
based on the geographic region revealed that the highest pooled
prevalence of preterm birth was observed in the Harar Region at 25%
(95% CI: 21%, 30%) followed by the Oromia Region at 17% (95% CI:
14%, 19%), and the SNNPR Region at 8% (95% CI: 1%, 10%)
(Table 2). In addition, the pooled subgroup analysis showed that the
prevalence of preterm births was highest in the cross-sectional studies
at 13% (95% CI: 10%, 17%).

3.4. Association of maternal area of residence and preterm birth

Six studies were included in investigating the association between the
maternal area of residency and preterm birth. The pooled effect showed
that women who reside in a rural area were at increased risk of preterm
birth. Thus, women who reside in rural areas were two times [POR ¼
2.02 (95% CI: 1.49, 2.74)] more likely to have a preterm birth than those
women who reside in urban areas. A random-effects model was used due
to the presence of a significant source of moderate heterogeneity (I2 ¼
59%, p-value < 0.03) (Figure 4).

3.5. Impact of antenatal care visit to reduce preterm birth

The presence of antenatal care (ANC) visits and frequency of ANC
visits impacting preterm birth was investigated to assess the pooled effect
on the rate of preterm birth due to presence of inconsistent findings. Of
those, three studies showed a significant association between the pres-
ence of at least one ANC visit with preterm birth [33, 38, 56, 64] versus
zero visits, and four studies showed absence of association between the
presence of at least one ANC visit and preterm birth [29, 37, 50, 55].
Seven primary studies showed there was a significant association be-
tween the frequency of four or more ANC visits versus less than or equal
to four visits and preterm birth [30, 33, 51] and no association based on
four studies [54, 64, 65]. Thus, the meta-analysis revealed that the
presence of at least 1 ANC visit as well as having four or more frequent
antenatal care visit interventions are modifiable predictors that reduce
the odds of preterm birth.

The pooled effect of 6 studies [29, 31, 33, 50, 54, 64] showed that
women who completed ANC visits had a reduced risk of preterm birth
among live births in Ethiopia. Thus, women who had ANC were 61%
[POR ¼ 0.39 (95% CI: 0.21, 0.72)] less likely to have preterm birth than
those women who didn't have any ANC visits during pregnancy. A
random-effects model was used due to the presence of significant sources
of moderate heterogeneity (I2¼ 72.4%, p-value< 0.05) (Figure 5). There
was no publication bias based on Egger's test with a p-value of 0.25. The
pooled effect meta-analysis of eleven studies [29, 30, 33, 51, 54, 56, 65]
also revealed that women who have four or more ANC visits experienced
reduced odds of preterm birth and were 70% less likely to have a preterm
birth [POR ¼ 0.30 (95% CI: 0.22, 0.41)] than women who had less than
four ANC visits during pregnancy. A random-effects model of the
meta-analysis was used due to the presence of a significant source of
heterogeneity (I2 ¼ 88.2%, p-value < 0.05) (Figure 6). There was no
significant publication bias based on the Egger's test.

3.6. Association of IPV, maternal malnutrition, and preterm birth

This systematic review and meta-analysis assessed the effect of IPV
and previous preterm deliveries on recent preterm birth. The pooled odds
ratio of the two studies revealed [66] that women who have encountered
IPV were two and half times [POR ¼ 2.52 (95%CI: 1.68, 3.78)] more
likely to experience preterm birth than those who have not encountered
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Figure 2. The pooled prevalence of preterm birth among live births in Ethiopia.
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IPV during pregnancy. The fixed-effect model of the meta-analysis was
used due to the absence of a statistically significant source of heteroge-
neity (I2 ¼ 0% and p ¼ 0.82) (Figure 7). Egger's test showed a
non-significant publication bias.

This systematic review and meta-analysis also investigated the asso-
ciation between maternal nutritional status during pregnancy and pre-
term birth. The pooled odds ratio of four studies using the random-effects
model of the meta-analysis showed that the odds of preterm birth were
two folds higher [POR ¼ 2.00 (95% CI: 1.16, 3.46, I2 ¼ 68%)] among
women who experienced malnutrition (Figure 8). There was no publi-
cation bias based on the Egger's test.

3.7. Impact of previous preterm delivery on recent preterm birth

The pooled effect of the meta-analysis [29, 30, 31, 35, 50, 54, 67]
showed that women who had a history of preterm delivery were four
times [POR ¼ 4.92 (95% CI: 3.17, 7.13)] more likely to experience
preterm birth compared to their counterparts. The random-effects model
5

of the meta-analysis was used due to the presence of evidence of signif-
icant heterogeneity (I2¼ 83.5% and p¼ 0.0001) (Figure 9). There was no
publication bias based on the Egger's and Begg's tests.

4. Discussion

This systematic review and meta-analysis revealed that the national
level pooled estimate of preterm birth in Ethiopia was 13% (95% CI:
10.0%, 16.0%) based on the random-effects model. The pooled preva-
lence in the current meta-analysis was comparable with the estimated
global preterm birth rate of 10.6% [68]: National study reports in North
America were at 11.2%, reports in SSA countries were at 12%, reports
from Indonesia were at 10.4% [69], and 10.4% was reported in Asian
countries [68]. The fact that the results are comparable to estimates from
North America reflects the high prevalence of chronic disease in the
latter– namely obesity, heart disease, and multiple gestations possibly
related to assisted reproduction and unintended pregnancies. Women are
exposed to stress loads that are known to disrupt physiological functions
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Table 2. Subgroup analysis of preterm birth by geographic region and study
design.

Outcome Category No of
studies

Prevalence
[95%CI]

I2 p-value

Geographic
region

Amhara 8 12.0 (8.00, 15.0) 91.3 <0.0001

Tigray 5 13.0 (9.0, 7.01,
16.0)

85.6% <0.0001

Oromia 3 17.0 (14.0, 19.0) 0% <0.0001

SNNPR 4 8.00 (1.00, 15.0) 0% <0.0001

Addiss
Abeba

2 16.0 (15.00,
17.00)

- -

Harar 1 25.0 (21.0, 30.0) - -

Study design Cohort 5 12.3 (8.00, 16.0) 87.3% <0.0001

Cross-
sectional

18 13.0 (10.0, 17.0) 98.1% <0.0001

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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6

and are a known risk factor in the increase of preterm labor despite
having an improved healthcare system than that of Ethiopia [70]. This
pooled estimate was higher compared with the national prevalence of
South Korea in which 7.1% [71] of live births were preterm. This vari-
ation might be due to the differences in socio-demographic characteris-
tics and also an indicator that Ethiopia has limited quality of maternal
and perinatal healthcare systems that are not yet as committed and
competitive as higher income countries in regard to implementing
different strategies and preventive modalities to reduce preterm birth
and also reduce a higher burden of malnutrition among pregnant women
in Ethiopia [72, 73]. Thus, the government, in collaboration other
stakeholders and non-governmental organizations, need to increase
strategies to reduce preterm births to meet the global WHO targets. The
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high prevalence of preterm births was reported in the Oromia Region
based on the pooled results from the subgroup analysis due to the fact
that the prevalence of IPV was higher among pregnant women in Oromia
than other regions based on a recent meta-analysis done in Ethiopia by
Alebel A and his colleagues [74].

This systematic review and meta-analysis also revealed that
compared to women with fewer than four antenatal visits, women who
completed four or more as recommended by the Ethiopian Ministry of
Health, had reduced odds of preterm birth. The provision of information
on essential micronutrient supplementation during pregnancy prevents
anemia [75] and may increase the adherence to iron and folic-acid (IFA)
supplementation as may reduce the rate of preterm births [76, 77, 78]. A
high number of ANC visits may use for the identification of abnormalities
occurring in pregnancy and may be associated with the management of a
selected subgroup with very high-risk groups (like pre-eclampsia, ante-
partum haemorrhage, and previous exposure).

This systematic review and meta-analysis found that those who
experienced IPV were more likely to have preterm birth from their
pregnancy. This finding has been consistent with other systematic re-
views and meta-analyses undertaken across a range of settings [79, 80,
81]. A variety of direct and indirect factors may be involved in this as-
sociation. Physical violence/assault to the abdomen or sexual trauma
experienced during pregnancy may increase the risk of spontaneous
intiation of labour and preterm delivery [82]. Direct physical assault or
sexual abuse has been associated with placentalabruption, uterine con-
tractions, premature rupture of membranes, and genitourinary infections
all which can result in preterm birth. Violence may influence behavioural
risk factors such as drug use, smoking, inadequate nutrition, or prenatal
care. Women in a violent relationship tend to have less support from their
partners, increased stress levels, and reduced autonomy in terms of access
to material resources, which contributes preterm delivery [83]. Chronic
maternal stress in particular has been associated with preterm birth [84,
85] through the maternal-fetal endocrinological and immunological
7

pathways. Psychosocial stress leads to increased production of proin-
flammatory cytokines [86] which may lead to overexpression of re-
ceptors in the chorioamniotic membranes [87], an increase in the
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production of prostaglandins [88], a weakening of the fetal membranes,
and ripening of the cervix [89] which all increase the odds of preterm
birth [90]. Women who experience IPV are less likely to access maternal
healthcare services and have reduced antenatal care uptake and which
therefore results in less opportunity to receive preventative healthcare
for medical disorders and complications in pregnancy [91]. A
meta-analysis provided evidence that the experience of IPV reduces ANC
visits [92]. Thus, a strategy to reduce IPV and its impact on mental health
should be an area of priority to decrease preterm birth.

As in previous studies [93, 94, 95] our anlaysis revealed that
malnourished pregnant women had a twofold higher odds of preterm
birth than their healthy counterparts. . It is well documented that
maternal diet affects placental and fetal growth directly by contributing
to anemia and impacting the number of fetal nutrients available to be
transported through the placenta. Maternal diet also indirectly impacts
the fetal endocrine system by modulating gene activity [96]. Indeed,
maternal malnutrition plays a significant role in increased risk for acute
and chronic diseases both in mother, neonate and child [97]. Maternal
malnutrition leading to insufficient gestational weight gain is considered
independent risk factors for the occurrence of spontaneous preterm birth
[98]. Malnutrion raises the risk of developing hypertensive disorders -
mainly preeclampsia [99, 100] which in turn increases the odds of pre-
term birth. Moreover, malnourished pregnant women might be more
likely to give small for gestational child further increases the risk of
preterm birth [101]. Malnourished women might also acquire infections
more easily which releases inflammatory cytokines leading to initiation
of preterm labor and birth. Therefore, the Ministry of Health, in collab-
oration with other concerned bodies, should emphasize the national
nutrition targets to reduce the adverse pregnancy outcomes associated
with malnutrition.

This systematic review and meta-analysis show that completion of at
least one ANC visit was a significant protective predictor of experiencing
preterm birth and aligns with a study done in Eastern Africa [102] that
revealed the absence of ANC visits increased the risk of preterm birth. This
is because women who adhere to ANC visits during pregnancy are more
NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis

Overall  (I-squared = 68.1%, p = 0.024)
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Woday A et al (2019)
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Figure 8. Forest plot of association of malnu
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likely to receive obstetric care earlier within the golden time when to seek
care at the point of childbirth [103, 104]. They are also more likely to
have increased birth preparedness and have a complication readiness plan
to prevent any form of delay in women with comorbidities such as pre-
eclampsia or antepartum hemorrhage, which commonly results in pre-
term Caesarean delivery to save the life of the mother or the neonate.

Moreover, this meta-analysis revealed that women who had previous
history of preterm delivery have increased the risk of preterm birth which
supported a study done in Eastern Africa [102] that revealed the presence
of previous preterm birth increased the risk of preterm birth. This can be
explained due to the thought that women who have had an experience of
pre-term birth may have increased maternal anxiety and distress, which
have the increased the odds of preterm birth. The possible reason for the
significant increase of preterm birth among those women might be more
likely to develop maternal stress associated with the previous exposure.
The maternal stress increased the risk of preterm birth [84, 85] through
increased production of proinflammatory cytokines [86], cause the
production of prostaglandins [88], weaken fetal membranes and ripen
the cervix [89] increased the risk of preterm birth. Thus, improving the
care provision, integrating with women with previous bad obstetric
history is an area of improvements.

Despite our extensive literature search and a meta-analysis of articles
from all regions across the country, the results may not be generalizable
as the studies were conducted only in 6 of the X regions. Further, there
was high heterogeneity among studies which may be explained by the
heterogeneity in the characteristics of the studies and may have led to
insufficient statistical power to detect statistically significant association.
A meta-regression analysis revealed that there was no variation due to
sample size and publication year. The effect of IPV and malnutrition have
included small studies with have small sample sizes which might affect
the estimation. The meta-analysis cannot assess the impact of the type of
IPV on preterm birth nor on the type of preterm birth - either spontaneous
or medically indicated. Future prospective studies need to assess the
contribution of the spectrum of IPV on spontaneous and iatrogenic pre-
term birth.
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Figure 9. The association of previous preterm birth and preterm birth.
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5. Conclusions

A significant number of live births in Ethiopia are pretermwith a wide
range of short- and long-term complications as a result. A range of issues
increase the odds of this occurrence, including improving women's
empowerment, increasing ANC visits, and screening women for previous
preterm birth. There is also a critical need to address and mitigate IPV
and maternal malnutrition during pregnancy in order to reduce preterm
birth. The Federal Ministry of Health and concerned bodies should work
toward prevention of preterm birth through focusing on the identified
modifiable behavioural factors.
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